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"A sentiment not to be appalled, tompted or
compromised. Itknows no baseness; it Cowen to
me &maw; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property .rA It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equalr Ms, of equal obligations—the
ay, of nature perva ' g the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Aug. 5, 1863.
DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS.

FOR GOVERNOR,
HON. G EO. W. WOODWARD,

=I

FOR JUDGE OF THE RUPREME' COURT,
WALTER 11. LOWRIE,
I=

FOR SENATE,
COL. WILLIAM HOPKINS,
I=

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

ASSEMBLY,
DR. ALEXANDER PATTON,

=a

PROTHONOTARY,
JUSTUS P. TEMPLE,
I=

TREASURER,
JAMES S. JENNINGS,

=TEE=

REGISTER k RECORDER,
PETER BROWN,

OE MARION TP.

COMMISSIONER,
JOHN G. DINSAIORE,
=I

AUDITOR,
JOHN CLAYTON,
I=

POOR HOUSE DIRECTOR,
DANIEL FULLER,

OF WHITELV 7P.

CAMPAIGN MESSENGER.
We will furnish the Messenger

from this date till the first of No-
vember for FIFTY CENTS.

Our friends, and all who feel an
interest in disseminating correct in-
formation on public affairs, are re-
quested to get up clubs and forward
us lists of subscribers

"MURDER WILL OUT."
We have all along said and believed

that the Administration and the leaders!
of the Republican party had begun this
war and were waging it with a view to!
striking down slavery rather than to re
storing the Union. Every day brings
fresh revelations of their purpose, and
continuations "strong as holy writ" ot
the fact that they will never consent to a
reconstruction ot tne Union on the old
and only just, right and practicable.basis.
A Washington city correspondent of the
New York Tribune, iu a late letter, makes
the following disclosures and declarations
concerning the intention of Lincoln and
his Cabinet toward slavery, which will
strike many of our readers as startling
and extraordinary who have not been of
our opinion in regard to the great object
ot.our Abolition rulers in prosecuting this
war. The author of the letter we quote
trout is doubtless well posted and states
nothing he does not know to be true. He
says :

"The hottest discussion the present Cab-
inet ever indulged in, was on the wording
of the Emancipation Proclamation, and
on this occasion the President was the
conservative party. Mr. Seward urged on
this occasion that uo restrictions should
be made in the application of the Procla-
illation, but that its application should be
UNIVERSAL. Secretary Chase and
Stanton urged the same wording, but the
President chose to restrict Norfolk and
numerous other districts, thereby confin-
ing the Proclamation to DISTRICTS IN
OPEN REBELLION AGAINST THE
UN lON .

On the subject of slavery and its ulti-
mate fate at the end of the war the Cabi-
net is a unit, only differing as to the
means by which its annihilation shall be
brought about. Messrs. Chase, Stanton,
Welles and Usher are of the opinion that
slavery should cease in ALL SECTIONS,
WHETHER COVERED BY THE
PROCLAMATION OR NOT, AT THE
END OF THE WAR; while Messrs.
Blair, Seward and Bates claim that it
would be impolitic to make such a radical
change-,-that the interests of political
economy demand that emancipation
should be gradual. To this effect these
gentlemen tavor the idea that all colored
people remaining in slavery at the end ofthe war shall be gradually freed by spe-
cial enactments. No member for a mo-
ment harbors the idea of reconstructingthe Union on the basis of slavery, and noflag of truce has been or will be enter-
pained from the disheartened rebel leaders?shin)) Jpreshadows an idea IN CON-PLICT WITH THE EMANCIPATION

ROCLAMATION."
From the above it appears a majority of

„the Cabinet are in favor of wipbig out
slavery as well in LOYAL as nisLoy.
'AL states, as well in Kentucky as in
South Carolina. What do Conservative
Republicans say to that? If the pro-
gramme put forth by the Tribune corres-
pondent is adopted, the people of the
country may look for a "jolly good time"
before the war closes.

JEFFLRPON H. yoNat4r, triem-
ber of the 140th Regiment, Capt. Atchi-
son's toplainy, Washington ,county,
was grottatied at Gettysburg, and taken
prisoner. lie is no"' at BaJtim,ore Hospi.
tal and recovering sloyvly. He ie eon of
Charles Vonkin of ftici)hill tp., Greene
county..

DOES THE ADMINTIATION WANT
- TO RESTORE TEE UNION 'A

The Washington Chronicle thinks the
opposition to the present Administration
an opposingthe effort to save the country.
Now, says one of our ablest cotempora-;
ries, the Administration may desire to

save the country for aught we know. A
man may profess an anxious desire to ex..:
tinguish the flames of a building on fire
whilst he is throwing alcohol upon it,—
perhaps he might be honest in it, but
certainly a man may be excusable who
thinks otherwise. This rebellion has re-
ceived a terrible blow in the fall of ',

Vicksburg and Port Hudson, and now

would seem to be the time to seize the!
opportunity that war has made to adjust
this matter. Appiication was made by
some citizens of Louisiana to hold elec.-

Lions under the Constitutionof that State,
and return to the Union. The President
refitsed the application. They certainly'
have a right to do what they propose
without his leave: but we have the spec-
tacle of a President professing to make
to war restore the Union and refusing a'
;State the right to come back at her own
option, or to resume her place in the
Union.

It is rather too much, with such a fact

as this before us, to ask us to believe that
some other object than the restoration of
the Union is not in view.

The armies have done their part in
spite of a blundering policy and most
wretched mismanagement; but if the

Administration will not do what any wise
statesman would advise, what will we
gain by victories, except a chance to fight
again? It seems to us that the party in
power has shut the door upon the South
and locked it, by confiscation bills and
proclamations. They intend to treat the
South as subjugated provinces, not as
States of the Union. With such a policy,
there is a job before us the magnitude
and duration of which is not appreciated
at all.

We must be excused for not believing
that it is the object of a party that acts

thus to restore the Union. Even if we
give them credit for being sincere in their
professions, we must be excused from sup-
porting the follies and mistakes that de-
feat the object in view, instead of accom-
ylishing it.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?--FAOTB FOR
THE PEOPLE.

The Abolitionists it. Congress voted
down or refused to accept,

The Crittenden Compromise ;

The Border State Compromise ;

Mr. Douglas' Compromise ;

Bigler's proposition to submit the Crit-
tenden Compromise to a vote of the peo-
ple, and

Adam's Compromise.
Let no man forget these facts
Had Republican Senators supported the

Crittenden Compromise, it would have
been adopted, and the war averted. The
following, from a speech delivered by
Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, in the Senate,
on January 3d, 1861, shows where the re-
sponsibility of this terrible and unnatural
war belongs : •

"1 believe this (his plan) to be a fair
basis of amicable adjustment. If you of:
the Republican side are not willing to ac
cept this, nor the proposition of the Sena-
tor from Kentucky, (Mr. Crittenden) pray
tell us what you are willing to do? 1 ad-
dress the inquiry to the Republicans
alone, for the reason that, in the Commit-

, tee of thirteen, a few days ago, every
tqember from the South, including those

j from the cotton States, (Messrs. Davis and
Toombs,) expressed their readiness to ac-
cept the proposition of wy venerable
friend from Kentucky, Mr. Crittenden, as
a final settlement of the controversy, ifi
tendered and sustained by the Republican
members. Hence the sole responsibility of.
our disagreement, and the only difficulty in the
way of an amicable adjustment, is with the
Republican party."

HARD TO DO.
We agree with an editorial brother that

it is hard work to divide this Union even
temporarily. It requires all the ingenuity
of the powers at Washington and at Rich-
mond to keep the two sections apart.—
Folly and wickedness must have their
course ; but when reason comes back, a
Union will take place The irrepressible
conflict is a lie refuted by experience as
well as logic. If man is capable of self-
government, then this Union is capable
of restoration. This epidemic of folly
and crime may have its day ; it can't last
always. Interest and reason will resume
their sway in time. There is many a dark
hour in the history of nations, and this
day is ours; but it is a long night that
has no morning. Elope is still left, and
a reasonable hope, if man is fit for self-
mernment at all.

A "LOYAL LEA4IIIE" ANALYZED.
The Philadelphia Evening Journal pub-

lishes a list of the ruentbers of the Re-
publican League in that city, giving their
names in full, with their residence and
occupations. The list comprises 533
names. More than one third of the whole
number are contractors, and they ontnum-

ber any other single occupation repre
rented in the League over three to one.—
There are also a goodly number of office
holders.
Total number of Leaguers
Number who live off the Government:

Contractors - - - 179
Office holderm - - - 41
Administration editors - 18-241

Number who support themselves
Of these there are—-

- -Retired rich men 59.

Bankers and Brokers - anof.,

Railroad and Canal Officers - 10
OUT OF FIVE HUNDRED AND

THIRTY-THREE LEAGUERS BUT
SEVEN ARE FIGHTING FOR THEIRCOUNTRY, to wit : In the army, three;
State defence, four.

Among the names of the League are
the Four Abolition Republican Congress-
men from'Philadelphia. These, the Jour-nal are all at home. while Randall.Lhe "Copperhead" member, has left to aid
frn the defence pf liktririburg. The aboveanalyaia is a Air pimple 01 dist 004er.lelcomposing these I,eaggnis in etherloineek
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TO DRAFTED 'NEN
The Provost 'Marshal of this District,

Capt. Cuthbertson, requests the Drafted
Men from this county not to report to him
before the day mentioned in the notifica-
tions they have received. They will please
remember this, and save themselves delay
and trouble.

SKULL OF A MURDERED NEGRO.
We have ou our table what is supposed

to be the skull of a colored man by the
name of ARTHUR BROWN, an important
witness for the prosecution in the case of

the Commonwealth against certain negroes
who were arraignedat our Bar at Decent-
bet '.erin, 1859, for the murder of Wm.

SEELY ZIMMERMAN. TWO were aceitted
and five were convicted. of Manslaughter,
as our readers will remember. BROWN
had been threatened with violence, and
mysteriously disappeared about the time
of the trial, and has never been heard of
since. The skull before us was found in
the sand in the creek near a couple of ne-

gro shanties on the farm of Jesse Hook,
Esq., and in the immediate vicinity of the
scene of Zimmerinan's murder. There is
a bullet hole through the lett side of the
skull and directly back of the temple.—
The presumption is that Brown was killed
in order to prevent his testifying against
the negroes concerned in Zimmerman's
"taking off," and the body was subse•
quently sunk in the creek, which is very
deep at that point, to avoid discovery of

the deed and perhaps detection and con-
viction of the murderers.

NEGRO EQUALITY
The somewhat notorious Morrow B.

Lowry, a Black Republican State Senator
from Erie county, at a League meeting in

Philadelphia a few days ago, came out

with his creed as follows :

"This war is for the African and his race.
The six hundred colored men who have re-
cently fallen have Elevated the race. For
all I know, the Napoleon of this war may
be done up in a black package. (Laugh-
ter.) We have no evidence of his being
up in a white one, as yet. When this
war was no bigger than my hand, I said
that if any negrJ would bring me his disloy
al master's head, I would give him one hund-
red and sixty acres of his disloyal master's
plantation. (Laughter and applause.)—
The man who talks of elevating the negro
would not have to eleva to him very much
to make him equal to himself."

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
We are pained to learn that Miss Lou-

,

GOLDEN, of Blacksville, Va., formerly
of this place, while running up stairs,

; one evening last week, struck her eye
against the latch of a door which was

I partially opened at the heed of the stairs.
The latch penetrated the eye, tearing the

i ball completely out. She suffered severely,
and fears were entertained, for a lime,
that she would lose the sight of the other
eye, but at last accounts she was recover-

: ing.

ROBT. INMAN, ESQ.
We regret to learn that our old friend

and townsman, Rouser INGHRAM, Esq.,
Sheriff of Hancock county, Illinois,
was shot in the hip and seriously injured
while attempting to arrest a returned vol-
unteer, who had committed an assault
on an old man. His Deputy was also shot
through the breast, and instantly killed
by the desperado at the same time• The
scoundrel was followed by a number of
citizens who put three balls through him
in trying to capture him, killing him in-
stantly.

FOR THE PUBLIO GOOD.
Our enterprising merchant friend and

neighbor, W.s. A. PORTER, never had a
more desirable or attractive stock of
Goods than he has now on his shelves.—
They have been bought recently and at the
reduced prices ; and as he is determined
to close out the assortment before the
Fall trade begins, now is the time for bar-
gains. Ladies in need of Dress Goods are
particularly invited to call, as he has au
unusually large, varied, rich and cheap
assortment. Gentlemen, too, whose ward-
robes need replenishing, will find a full
and admirably snlected stock of Clothing
adapted to their taetes, necessities and
means. Remember the New Store next
to the Bank.

THE WOUNDED IN OLPT. LINDSEY'S
001 P ANY.

Below is a partial list ot the wounded
in Capt. Lindsey's Company, as furnished
in a private letter to F. B. Wilson of this

Wounded—John B. Gordon, Jr., Wm.
D. Smith, John Ammons, Joseph Cook,
James Cartwright, H, Milliner, S.
Conklin, F. Jeffries, and others.

FOUND DEAD.
JEREIIIIR LONG, Esq., a wealthy citizen

of Cumberland township, in this county,
was found dead in his bed on Saturday
morning last. He was known to most of
our readers as an extensive and successful
Drover, and was a courteous and estima-
ble gentleman.

THE DRAFTED MEN.
Capt. Caze and his men were discharged

a few days since, after nine month's faith-
ful service, and have reached their homes
in this county. Only two or three deaths
occurred among them, we believe, during
their absence.

siirSays the Essex Statesman : "The
Union leagues never re•entorce the army—-
not they. One vote is worth more than a
musket, so they stay at home to vote—to
vase the Republican party. But nothing
Ilan save the Republican party but the
destruction of the Union, and nothing can
save the Union but the destruction of the
Republican party."

A Noticeable ifaet—Tlist the in-
tenseNVar Men. hereaway, who have been
drafted, bare ■o "stomach for the Agit."

1P0441.1 &I Sew**
The WA* /41146, 1910 boteibegits.,

i*Potir itiVi!oinr" iir-Vie principal era"

FLTMOIIO LETTER FROM AR TEAOKBR OF MUSIC,
ARMY DEMOCRAT. Miss C. C. Pettigrew, the accom.

We publish below a Letter from Lieut. Iplisbed TEACHER OF INSTRUMENTAL
let Pa.THOMAS LUCAS: Company 'F, Music, in The Female Department ofCavalry, to which we ask the attention of Waynesburg College, has resigned her

the Abolitionists. Lieut. Lucas is a man 1 intending to quit teaching.(position,of excellent sense and looks at subjects in .

the light of reason. Read the letter, andl Having discharged her duties with
such fidelity and ability as to meritcall the attention of Abolitionists to it :

'Dear Sir:
I am a little inclined to the belief that the

"dear people" have rebuked sectionalism in a
very marked manner, and vindicated the only
truly national party in the United States. M y
compliments to brother D., and tell him that it
was very hard when I was at home to stand
and hear myself and others stigmatized as
being secessionists and traitors to our country;
but it is almost beyond endurance since 1 have
sacrificed at least one half of my worldly goods,
left a home blessed withpeace and contentment
with a fair nr. spect of never seeing it again, to
fight the battles of liberty,and suffer the toils and
privations of a conflict brought on by a set of
political demagogues, aided and abetted by
just such men as him I want it particularly
understood that in the campaign of 1860 I was a
Breckenridge Democrat, and were it reduced to
the same issue now you would find me there
again. They may say that mine is only an
isolated case, but I tell you it is not so. There
is a greater proportion of whir. is called the
Breckenridge party of the North in the field ac-
cording to their numerical strength than any
other party in theNorth. The majority of the
Democrats in our company were Breckenridge
Democrats, I think' It is my own convic-
tion that if those "pennypipers" at home would
do a little more biting andnot so much barking,
shoulder their knapsacks and march to the
scene of action, they would play the "big dog"
in the eyes of the world to a little better ad.
vantage. But, no! speak to them on the sub-
ject, and one has the palpitation of the heart,
another has a chronic disease of some kind or
other, a third can't leave his business, and one
poor fellow, name not mentioned, has the big
toe cut off theright toot, and is thereby disabled
from service ! But enough on this subject."

EDITING A PAPER.
Editing a paper now is a very pleasant

business. If it contains to touch political
matter, people won't have it.

If it contains too little, they won't have
it.

If the type is large, it don't contain
enough reading matter.

If the type is small they can't read it.
If we publish telegraph reports folks

say they are nothing but lies.
If we omit them, they say we have no

enterprise or suppress them for political
effect.

If we have hi a few jokes, folks say we
are nothing but a rattle head.

If we omit jokes, they say we ale an
old fossil.

If we publish original matter they
damn us for not giving selections.

If we publish selections folks_ say we
are lazy for not writing more and giving
them what they have not read in some
other paper.

If we give a man complimentary notices
we are censured for being partial.

1! we do not, all hands say we are a
greedy hog.

universal commendation, the friends
of the Institution have oc&•asion to
regret the necessity which deprives
it of her labors. An unvarying
cheerfulness ofdisposition, and true

christian kindness, which were a con-
stant sunshine upon her own path-
way and made all about het happy,
won many friends who will regret
her absence. May her happiness in
all the relations of life be uninter-
rupted.

Miss Lucy Morgan, of Allegheny
County, Pa., will now occupy the
place hitherto filled by Miss Petti-
grew. She is a stranger among us,
but comes highly recommended as a
lady, and as well versed in the Sci-
ence of Music.

GALL AND GET YOUR DEEDS.
Recorder TEAtri.r. informs us that there

are no less than 300 Deeis belonging
to property holders in this county in his
office. In caso of a Rebel raid, these
Deeds, as well as the public records,
might be destroyed; and it is important to,
the holders of these conveyances that
they should have them in their own pos-
session in such an event. Let persons in-
terested call at once on the Recorder and
lift their Deeds, as he is not and will not be
responsible longer for their safe keeping.
If you cannot come for them yourself,
send for them by your neighbor.

BASKET MEETING.
Rev. S. W. STURN, a Congregational

minister, will hold a Basket Meeting on
the farm of John Kiger, Wayne township,
Greene county, Pa.. commencing on the
15th of August next.

kir The Galena (III.) Advertiser settles
the vexed question as to Gen. Grant's po-
litical status. While in the army he
never voted, but after lie settled in Galena
he declared himselfa Democrat, and voted
in .1860 for Stephen A. Douglas for Presi-
dent.

MARRIED
On the Ifith of July, by G. W. Bell,

Esq., Mr. JOSHUA KXIWEIT and Miss MARY
TtiST►\, atl of Wayne township, this coun-

Ifwe insert an article which pleases
the ladies, men become jealous.
if we do not cater to their wishes, the

paper is not fit to have in their houses.
If we attend church, they say it is only

for effect.

F7771
In Greensboro, on Friday morning the

17th ult., Maj. LOT LANTZ, in the 77th
year of his age.

On Friday, .Tnly 24th, 1863, at her resi-
dence in Centreville, Indiana, Mrs. JANE
Dit.t„ aged 76 years, and 6 months.11 we do not, they denounce us as de-

ceitful and desperately wicked.
If we speak well of any act of the Pres-

ident, folks say we dare not do other-
The Lost Found.

I'SS. N. PATTON has returned. and is.now at his
room. prepared to wait upon 1110se wr,thiaa anyhang in the line of Denietry. July I, '63.wise.

If we censure, they call us traitors.
If we remain in the office and attend to

our business, folks say we are too proud
to mingle with our fellows.

If we go out they say we never attend
to business.

If .ce wear poor clothes they say

Soli- Grover & Baker's Sewing
MACIIIN ES Mr family and manufacturing purpose
are the best in use.

A. F. CIiATOISEY,
April S, ISE3.-Iy. IS Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa

a:7O New Hat and Cap Store.—
WM. FLEMING, No. 139 WOOD Stree
PITTSBUR:3H,P.R., has established a
NEW HAT -.IND CAP HOUSE, andnese is poor.

'lfwe wear good ones then we are a
spendthrift.

Now what is a poor fellow to do ? in-
quires an exchange.

persons visiting the city will find it a
first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
andRetail Trade. A large stock ofevery varkty, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly on
ban d, which will he sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fle g ie a.Practical Hatter, and guarantees sails.
action to purchasers. Oct. 1,1862—1Y.

GOOD NEWS FROM A FAR 00IINTRY.
The sharp, quick click of the magnet-

ic finger, brings us the brief news that
"the election in Washington Territory has
gone largely Democratio.,, There is

nothing more—no particulars are given
of the triumph of the Democracy in that
far off region. Yet the intelligence, mea-
gre though it is, gives us great cause for
rejoicing. It speaks of better things for
the Republic. The ascendency of the
Democratic party throughout the country
is the only salvation of the nation ; and
the distant Territory that bears the name
of Wasut:NoroN was a fitting spot for the
work of political regeneration to corn-
meuce.—Age.

REGIST*R'S NOTICE.
(YI'ICE is heteby given to all persons concerned,

1.11 that the following Esprit:or,
and Guardianft rrwl onsered their several accounts to
tie published torsettlement at Sept. Term, 1863, and
that said accounts will be filed according to law, and
presented to the Orphan's Court of said county and
St•tte of Pennsylvania at said Term, on Wednesday,
the 23d ofSept., at 3 o'clock, p. Isl., for confirmation
an il allowance.

N. H. Said accounts must be on file thirty days pre-
ceding the sittingof said Court. Those upon whom
citations have been issuod, will please lire their ac-
counts and save trouble.

Final account of Andrew Johnson, Adiarr ofPlienius
M. Johnson, deed.

The account of D. Donley, Esq., Adm.'. of Jane Wat-
son, dec'd,

The account of Daniel Donley, Esq., Adiu'r of Hannah
Watson, deed.

The account of John Scott, Adni'r of bane McCul-
lough, late o t Jackson tp., dec'd

The account of William Crosgray, Adner upon the
estate of J. T Crosgmy, deed.

The account of Sarah Johnson and David Johnson,
Executors of Joseph B. Johnson, who was Aillier
of William Johnson, dec'd.

The account of E. M. Say era, Ailm'r of George Thom-
as de. 'd.

The account of William Carpenter, A ilm'r upon the
estate ofJohn Knight,jr., dec'd

Th., Partial account of Peter Shape and Elizabeth
Snape Executors ofJohn Shape, dec'd.

Ju emus F. TEMPLE.
Reg. & Recorders' °thee, Waynesburg, July 5, '63.

fie "IN IHIS COUNTRY ESPE-
CIALLY, IT IS A HABIT NOT ONLY
ENTIRELY CONSISTENT WITH THE
CONSTITUTI N, BUT EVEN ESSEN-
TIAL TO ITS STABILITY, TOREGARD
THE ADMINISTRATION AT ANY
TIME EXISTING AS DISTINCT AND
SEPARATE FROM THE GOVERN-
MENT ITSELF, AND TO CANVASS
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ONE
WITHOUT A THOUGHT OF DISLOY-
ALTY TO THE OTHER."---Hon. Wm.
H. SEWARD, Secretary of State under the
Lincoln Administration.

Jam'"Mr. Van Buren," said a defeated
"is there any client so low and

mean, or any client so nasty, that you
won't undertake to defend him in it?"—
"I don't know," said John, stooping to

put away another oyster, then bending
down and drawing out his reply in the
little man's ear, "what have you been do-
ing ?"

THE DRAFT.
PROVIOIT OFFICE, 24th Dig. OF PA.,

New Brighton, Pa., July 'AU, 1883.For the ialormatiou ofthe public the following sec-
tions of "AN ACT FOR ENROLLING AND CALL-
ING OUT THE NATIONAL FORCES, AND FOR
OTHER PURPuSES," approved March 3d, 1843,
are published with notice that the same will beENFORCED in this district.

RESISTING THE DRAFT.
Sze. 25. That if ally person shall "resist any draft"of men enrolled under thus set into the service oftheUnited States, or shall counsel, or aid any person to

resist any such draft, or shall assault or obstruct anyofficer in making such draft, or it, the performance Ofany service in relation thereto, or shall counsel anyperson to assault or obstruct any such officer or shallcounsel any drafted men not to appear at the p lace ofrendezvous, or willfully "dissuade them from the per-
tormatice oftheir military duty" as required by law,
such person shall be subject to summary arrest by theProvost Marshal, and kept in confinement until thedraft is completed, alter whichhe shall be delivered tothe civil authorities, and upon conviction thereof, bepunished by flue not exceeding five hundred dollars orby imprisonment not exceeding two year., or by bothofsaid punishment*,

, HARBORING DESERTER'S.
S EC.24. That every person, not subject to the rulesand articles of war, who shall procure, or entice, or at-tempt to procure or entice, a soldier in the service ofthe United states, to desert; or who shall harbor, con-ceal, or give troplogrrtost to a deserter, or carry Iaway, or aid in carrying hint away,knowing him to besuch ; or who shall purchase front any soldier his arms,equipments, ILMIIIIIIIIIi6IIIII, uniform, drilthing. Of any

part thereof, lad any captain, or commanding officerofany ship, or vessel, or any superintendent, or con-
ductor ofany railroad, or ally public conveyance, car-
rying away any such soldier as one ofhis crew or oth-erwise, knowing him to have deserted, or shall re-
fuse to deliver him up to the orders of his command-
ing officer, shall, upon legal conviction, be fined, at

the discretion ofany Court having cognizance of thesame, in any sum. not exceeding five hundred dollars,
and he shall be imprisoned not exceeding two years.
nor less than six months.

JOHN CUTHItERTSON.
Captain and Provost Marshal,

July 29,'63. 2W District. Pa.

El=

l'arA marriage is noticed in the Dan-
bury Times, in which the happy pair are
unusually explicit in stating their posi-
tion. They say: "No cards, no reception,
no wedding tour." It might might have
been expressed more tersely b 3 two words,
'no funds."

fildrA II the editors in Maine are now
married, James M. Lincoln, of the Bath
Times, when he surrendered to a fair
daughter of Massachusetts, having com-
pleted the list.

iffirSecretary Chase has discharged a
clerk from the Treasury Department for
refusing to subscribe to the fund for rids.
rig Degeo-regimento is WattWag on.

STAYED OR STOLEN*

ON Saturday sight, July25th, frees the stable
of the lase Andrew Lame seer Wayneeberg,
two Bright Bay Match Mertes, both a veers
.044 thin Spring. A liberal reward.will be ;mild
for the return ofthe Horses. or for leforsiatiesswhich win tool to their recovery.. Akira. the
eithicriber, at Newtown,-Graenesounty. Pa.July 29-3t.. A. M. Lott.

• 11.1684y• the Twilwiller---ftwideofLin-
cola 0410alkille& WilL,4lloriss. Ms-Mort
will wittellbeta , boiary.

PftENHILTM LIST OF THE
Jefferson A gricaltarn1 Fair for .1fig3.

I 1fRSr:S_
Best Stallion, -$5 00
2d do .3 00
Best 3 yr old stallion, 3 00
2d do do 200
Best brood mare .4 00
2d do do il 00
Beet draught horse 3 Oti2tl do do ,I ooJudges—Zadock Gordon, William Stewart. I, c.Flenniken.
Best 2 rr o'd horse colt 2 00
2d do do i 00
Best 2 yr old mare colt .i.llO
2d do do 100
Best yearling horse colt 2 00

241 do doI 00
hest yearling mare colt

Best spring horse eAt
9d no do
Best spring mart colt

Ir 3

sOO
iOO
sOO

2d do do 1 00
Judges—Jacob Greenlee, John Dowlin, Hiram &II

Item pair matched home

Best ingle harness horse

ii 00
3 00
,00

24.1 do do 2 00
Best riding animal 3 00
Best trotting animal 15 00
2d do do 5 00
Best pacing animal 19 00
24 do do 4 00

Judges—George Boredock, Jacob Longnscher, Fay-
ette county, Reed niggle, Washington Count)-.

C ATTf. I':.
Best lota 4 00
2d do 200
Best 2 vrold bull '2 00
•2d do do 1 Ott
Best yearling bull 1 00
Best bull rail (ti mos. old) I 00

Judges—Mark (onion, Jeretetali Long, Silas
Barites.

COWS
Best COW
2d do
Ltest 2ye Mil cow or heif,r

Beat yearling heifer
Begt heifer calf [6 mos. old}
Best yoke of ozen
•ld do do
Best beet animal

3 00
ECI
MI

LIM

4 1.10
2 00
I 00

I.d du du 1 00
Judges—lsaac Biddle, Eli Long, 1 F. Randolph.

Sll EEP.
Best !Spanish buck
2t do An
Best yearling Buck

0 00
2 00
3 00

•>d do oo 2 00
Best buck taunt. 2 00
Beg( grade burl :t 00

Judges—James Ross, Washington county, Moses
Morton, Ellis

EWES
Best ewes [6 in ®umber) 5 DO
2d 414) do 2 00
Best lot oflambs [6 in number] 3 00
Best lotoffat sheep (10 iu nuinberl 3 00

Judges—Abel Evans, Washington comity, Morgan
Wise, James Rea.

Best boar
Best brood sow

SWINE

113
Best litter or pigs 2 00
2d do do 100

Judgea—John Clayton, Michael 111c0ovErti, Thomas
Alfree.

P(►U LTR
Best Roo to
2d do
Best lot of hens
2d do

Judges— Dr. W. U. t:ilbraith, Dr. W. D. Itogrrs, Dr
Culver.

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES
Beet fulled cloth (I 0 yds) 2 00
2d do do I 00
Best home madered flanuel 3-4 yd wide 10 )11s 200
2d do do do 100
Best flannel 100
Best pair blankets, home-made I 00
2d do do do 50
Best factory blanket I 00

Judges—Win Black, Wm A Porter, Jain. s Barnes.
Best pair of boots 1 00
sleet calfskin tanned 100
Best side of upper leather 1 00
Best side ofsole leather 1 00

•Best double harness 3 00
Best side saddle 2 00
Best males saddle I 00

Judges—Jonah F, RAIIIIOII,II, Samuel McCollister,
John Bradley
Best dress coat 1 00
Best pants SU
Best. vest 50. ..

Judges—John Prior, Joshua Phillips, Richard Mollit.
Best carriage, exhibited by 111.11Illfactiver 3 00
Best buggy 2 00
Best farm wagon 4 00
Best cart 1 00
Best sulky I .0
Best wheelbarrow 50
Best two hone plow 1 00
Best corn plow 50
Beat harrow 50
Nest cultivator 50
Hest teed cutter 100
Best grain cradle 50
Beat mow iug machine 5 00

Judges—noloniiiii Doge, Julio Mutingli, Win. Cree,
Sr.
Best secretary 2 00
Best bedstead 50
Best bureau 1 IM
Best washing machine ' I 00
Best set ofchaos I 00
Best churn 1 00
Hest marble work 1 MI
Best cooking Move -.., 00
Best parlor stove. I 00
Beat pair draught chains 50
Bet t ax 50
Best mattock 50
Best spade, made by exhibitor ..0
Best shovel do do 50
Best manure fork do 50
Heat hay fork do 25

Judges—David Rose, John Snyder. I-'i Men.
Best barrel ot flour I 00
hest corn brooms ; dozen 50
Hem honey, 5 pounds 50
Hest sugar cane molasses, I gallon 50
Best sorghum sugar, S pounds A ON,

j,d,,,_ / ~l••• .C.lllliti, sanwei Sedgwick, Augustus
Miller.
Hest col.erlid 2. 00
'4l do 100

' Best white quilt 2 00
2d do 1 00

Judges—Mrs. J. Fultm. Mrs. M. Hell, Mrs. P. Ned,
Mary Crane. Sandi Black, Mary SIIIIIII.
Hest fancy quilt 2 00
2d do 1 00
Best scrap quilt 2 110
MI do 1 MI

Judges—Miss Fanny Long, Miss Nancy Bayard,
Miss timeline. Greenlee.
Best pair woolen hose 50

211 do do
.

25
Best pair cotton hose 50
2il do do 25
Best socks 25
Best cotton sucks 95

Judg. s—Mrs. Benj. Way, Mrs. Isaac Randolph, Mrs.
1 Isaac Burson.
Best piece of home-made carpet 2 ydwide, [lO yds] 2 Oil

, 124 do do do 1011
Be t piece home-wade 11111P11, [lO y ds] . 100

24 do du do 50
Judges—Mrs. Win. Stewart, Mrs. Thos. dharpneck,

Mrs. Abraham F. Randolph.
Best bonnet 1 00

,[ 2d do 50
I Hest made dress, 1 00
12[1 do do 50

IBest made shirt 50
Judges—Mrs. Caroline McCollister, Mrs. Jane Nasa-

-1 Mon Mrs. Albert Ritchie.I Best lady's collar 50
Beat tundersleeyes 50

1 Best pocket handerchief 5O
1 Best silk embroidery 50
Beat tatiestly 50

1 Best lamp mat 50
I Rest mane cover 50

1 Best hearth rug 50
Judges—Misses Mary Flenniken, Lizzie Lindsey, El-

len Ritchie.
Best collection offlowers ..... 1 00
Beat designs 50
Best Cactus 50
Best boquet 50

Judges—Misses Lizzie Black, Martha Bayard, Lucy
V. Inglirani.
Best peaches :5
24 do 25
Best quinces • 50
Best marmalade 50
Best quince jelly 50
Best apple jelley 50
Best grape jelley 50
Best currant jelley 50

Ju I ges--111Irs. John Bowfin, Jr., Mrs. taw. Bayard,
Mrs. John Bell, Jr.
Best loaf ofbread 50
Best light cakes 50
Best pound cake ... 501
Best sponge cake 50
Best fruit cake • 50
Best cucumber pickles 50

Best preserved cure 50

Judges—Mrs. dos. Randolph. Mrs. Dr. Rogers, Mrs.
John Cotterel.
Best butter, 6 lbs 50
Best cheese, It Ms .50
Bert solid soap 50

Judges—Mrs. Dan. Moredock, Mrs. H. C. How..
worth. dusatt Lindsey.
Best selection Of apples I 00
24 do do 50
Best specimen ofapples [ I peck.] so
2d do do 25
Best collection ofpears . 50
Rest collection of plums 50
Best collection of*gimes 50

Judges—Thomas Ross, Thomas MeCletrathan, Judge
Pollock.

EE2IBest stieriusen of wheat
I do .. do COlll

do do rye
do do oats
do_ do barley
do ilit sweet potatoes
do do lit ish do
do do bee'''. 4- hush.
do do Pumpkins
do do cabbage ...

Mist collection of garden vegetables 1 100
lid do do - do - fri

CraftJudges—Hugh Montgomery, Nth* Oen, Sr , Beni.

"Ma Female Equestrian 5 IM
et -do 410 3 Ott

Judger . .3okt' Firnasken, RUNNY Arm-
tong.

ay -Lawns, Miklos, Summer Gouda of
evpry description marked down very cheap

to drupe out. At few Silks and lifuszurer

Mantles at greatly reduced prices

IS

ALEXANDER BATES',
21:FIFTH STREEX,

PITTSBURGH, PA

ikty-COrNTRY MERCHANTS SUP
PLIED CHEAP FOR CASH. GOODS
CUT IN LENGTHS TO SUIT

Z1)11115 AEU ZIEIIII2
DIV 800

A. W. BARKER & CO.
3.9 Market street, Pittsburgh,

OFFFR the largest stock and the gyeatest variaty
both for

Wholesale andRetail Buyers,
Ever offered in Pittsburgh or vicinity In our

AVMs
May be found

MOIRE ANTIQUE PLAIN AND FIGURED,
PLAIN in nil the most delicate and desirable

colors and shade.

BROCADE, SELF COLORED AND FAN-
CY ; PLAID AND STRIPE, ALWAYS
AFU L L STOil:g.. BLACK DO., PLAIN

AND FIGURED
WE have alv‘ays o very large stock of these

at the lowest prices.

SHAWL & CLOAK DEPAILTMENT
In this Department may be found whateter

is most desirable in SHAWLS, CLOAKS,DUSTERS, CIRCULARS, SACQUES, andGI'ANTLETS, and at the lowest prices.

Dress Goods Department
.

We keep always an almost unlimited assort-
ment of FRENCH. BRITISH, GERMAN,
SAXONY, and DOMESTIC FABRICS, run-
ning through every grade from the lowest to
the highest

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
This Department contains almost everything

required by the Housewife, and usually kept in
a Dry Goode store.

GEITS. AIIIIIOYS fig,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
NETS. SATTINETS, CASSIME-
BETS, MERINO CASSIMERES,
T EEDS, JEANS, LINENS, COT-

TONADES, MOLLS, &c.,
AL IA MiII CO ,

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIEItY,
EMBROIDERIES, AND HABER-

DASHING ARTICLES

N. B. We have but one price to all and will
not be UNDER:IOLn.

Pittsburgh, April 8,'63.•6m.

VeS%I4IAtifIIIIIS
FURNISHING STORE.

GOODS FOR THE
mic. I er c; ix in w.
rin ‘V.ire, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, Baskets,
Spice. Boxes, Jelly Moulds,
Cup Tubs, Wash Basins,Slaw Cutlers, Cup Mops.flair Sieves, Wire Sieves,
Mince Knives, goal Scuttles,
Silver Soap, Stove Polish,
t liallilliSe$k if., Kane Wuliers,Skewers, Basting Spoons,Gridirons, ('.thee Mills,
Lesion Syue.•ccrs Wash BumsStew Pans Sauce PansWade Irons Hird RoastersFish Kettles Fry Pans •Hain Boilers Farina HailersGraters Egg BeatersLarding Needles Flour Pails
Pudding Pans Water Filters,Bread Pans Pie PlatesButter Ladles lothes Wringers.IronHolden; Wooden Spoons
Step Ladders Dotter Prints
Keelers Wash Tubs,
Clothes Lines Soap Cups
Scales Toast Forks
Cook's Knive Sad Irons:Bread Boxes Meat Presses
Scoops Cake Boxes, &e., &c.
FOR THE DINING ROOM.••-SILVB

P LA TED
a tors Call Belle

Syriip Jigs Nut Picks
Cake Knives Fisk Knives
Cpinib Knives Ire Cream Knives
Salt Stands Napkin Rings
Fruit Stands Cake BaakateButter Knives Forks and Spoonsrionli .I.adles Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladles Sugar Spoons
Children's Cups Mustard SpoonsRound and OvalSalver Pitchers
Bouquet Stands Goblets

( rTLERY.
Ivory Bandied Knives CariersCocoa do do ,F!!kaStag do do Square WaitersEnglish Tra'Trays I 1 mash Brushes
Fork and Spoon Tsaye Crumb Trays
Dish Covers Charing Dishes
Hash Dishes Coffee Biggins •

Wine Strainers Coffee Cafetier
Spirit Coffee Spots, Nut Crackers
Table Mats Round WaitersBread Baskets Cork Screws
Wine 1:00lets Knife Sharpeners
Refrigerators Water Copiers ate,

FOR VIE: eIL4IIIIIER.
Toilet Jars Water I*leriFoot Bath, I 'hamber BitcketsInfant's Baths Bowls *ail •PittihersMattrass Brushes Gas Shade.shaving &Bias NursirY 80400Bronze Match Holders Nursery AmineFlower Stands Clothes Wliiakino.Nursery Refrigetatstra ClothesIfeamperrWas Tapers Night Lights,

/111 c!ELI..A.N.COUS.Library Steps Door Mat;;
, imina Fish Globes vestal,
I ird Cage, Nev.-Safesv izzetts P.ocket anives
Card de Visi Frames Flasks
I. amp Kiiivet 11;anif prirtfo49s,
And eterythiiig pertaining to awell apnainted iloug•

hold.
To he obtained at reasonnble prices at the NEW

STORE of
KAY & asasz&ams,se rah hotreirt;

First Door below Exchange fleet/.
ihWergk.Oct. Ist, IMPS ly.


